
then is no doubt he would have been select
assembled M Mont--

intermedial towns,heworth that sum
pelier. and pledged snpport

of inoor- -
. ,ui. .k. an actoutbuilding could not have been avoided, aga n .o o----- ' - - ... . . ,f ha wM ftnd an,

unuenaaing uiai uu neeu

ed for high place if he had belonged to the

party which has for a long time possessed

a majority in the state. He was a demo-cr-

all hit life, bat was too great a man to

hnld hlmdlv to any party. nd e,l mors

but the man whom Daniel hired to do that body that onld have him
The Life or Hon. Daniel Baldwin.

(Concluded from 1st page.)

While at Ogdensburg bis predilection
llonpab U..

appointed to obtain
and commissioner,One other ol Judge Baldwin's journey.Smith. The stock of goods was now pretty

well reduced, but Mr. Baldwin took the

road again. At Milton he was advised to

tllu 4fteraan.
VONTPELEK. TT.
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(oh. being present, put in his voice to say :

"The little rascal cheated me like thun-

der " and the bill was allowed. In recent
Rnaton. of which he made over a nun- -

Froa Our Ratutar corrMpoadaat.

Our Enropeaa Letter.
Lokuoii. Eng.. July 27. 181.

The English people have sympathised
deeply with Americans in the dastardly
attempt on the life of the president and
the latest reports of bis condition are the

for trade, which really predominated his u ....:. f rtnrk. Sutwcnpi'"" """"
than onoe wilh the republicans. Duringsuosci ..m ,.,a. rdrwd before the railroad was built, musi oo

visit Grand Isle.and.learningthat he wouldliking for mechanical work, broke out in

two short peddling trips into Canada. He the war he encouraged the national sidewere opened, but. as even vu

expected, no decided steps we.e
the object

years, when the session expenses have

erown to many times their former limit. havo time to cross the long sand bar bridge referred lo in order to relate one more ni

the many strange coincidences which warmly. Every ra in of the nrsl ompiny
that niaht. he immediately set out. Thepersuaded Mr. Kidd to send him out wiib

a load of trunks to sell. When crossing hal went from town receiver iro.u numark his early life. He started for Boston taken. Massachusetts. "
that Vermont wa,convincedthis wayOn Trial. Judge Baldwin delighted to take down tho

old record and show it to legislators.items of news most eagerly scanned in road proved to be so muddy and so lull ol
hand a gold dollar. There are s nue stilliih $1000 in silver and some goiu uo- u-

the St. Lawrence river on his first trip, hethe newspaper. The sad news came eots th A it was nearly sundown wnen ne
Sylvanus sold, in Boston, a portion of

loons. The silver was put in shot bags. iving who cherish those mementoes.ready to act. Judj4 B'u,n
time making frequent journeys to Boston.when we were in the midst of the excite reached the lake shore.his share in Ihe spinning machine and each containing $100. and deposited in the As a prominent gentleman in town re

The sand-ba- r was covered with water, j i... no opportunity of winningment produced by the horrible murder on
sent home I7SO worth ol v est. inilia

was called to the assistance of a man

whose team had fallen through the rotten

ice. He got safely across himself, lfbw-eve-

but hardly fifteen minutes after

cently said, no one soliciting help towardbottom of a trunk which had been maue nnu w ' ' -

,.,r to the Dioiect. So persistentlyand a line of slakes showed where to drive,
goods. Mr. David Harrington, who, also,

strone for the purpose. When the trunkthe Biighton railway. Oar present form

of railway carriage is an ansolute premi a worthy object ever went irom juuge" . L ' hjfnr ttlArha tarl hnnt a foot and a half
had an interest lu the invention, came did he keep me buujc.i.was lifted from the sleigh at concora. a

below the surface for some distance, and
home about Ihe same time bringing with merchants of Boston that one nay. uureaching the other shore, not a particle of

ice was to be seen in the river 1 These
um on crime, and yet the system of sepa-

rate compartments is one entirely of our silver dollar fell from it. Examination
Baldwin without "reeling goou. Hu

hand was always ready in benevolence,

and in roligion as well as politics, hehen. suddenlv. the horse fell off into deep s.i street of that city, observing peoH.him an equal amount of the same kind of
showed there as a chance for several to

water. The kingbolt came out, and theown seeking. Nine Englishmen out of ten. him he Inauiredof a friend the

For a great many yearn there iu great
complaint that the law which permitted
the recovery ofdtunages fur injur; suffered
by the insufficiency of highways was bad
in ils resulU. That on the one hand the
injured, as a class, were not bent filed by

the law as taking everything together they
p:iid out more than they received, while
on the other, towns often suffered great
loss in damage and costs, and many times
must nnjuMly.

The legislature of 1880 did away with

the recovery of highway damages, except
in the case of certain bridges, liecogniz-in- g

the fact that the doctrine of recoveiy
had a two foi l reason, for being, first to

goods. Daniel now began his Hi st experipeddling trips were a great success.

Daniel's confidence in his own anilities would be hampered by no unnecessaryhave been lost to ihe ground. Aceompa
horse a little frightened, pulled his driver Ther are saying:" was the replyence as a regular merchant. Acting forfor some iuscrul able reason, prefer travel-

ing alouo. Such are our pleasant social ied bv a boy. Mr. Baldwin went back on allegiance to any sect. He contributed to
enabled him lo barter for all sorts of ex out over the dash board. With consider.

That Is the man that wants to build ahis brother he united his West Inilia goods
the road for three or four miles and picked every church in town except ine Baptist

habiis that we experience a sensation of .iir.l over the Green Mountains.in partnership with those of Mr. Harring able difficulty, the young man led his

horse to the nearest slake and hitched up all the way, at intervals of a few roils. and probably to that also.
A ..wond charter was granted in 1843,

ton and the two set np in businesss at thediscomfort if a stranger enters a cotnp
of which we have taken possession ilver dollars. At a certain bridge, oeing Jude Baldwin passed his BJin oirtniay

changes and always to his own advantage

atone time it was a barrel of cider,

which he peddled out by the glass at an

Indian village; at another, he received

some almanacs, which be sold at an

dm. The wagon had veered roaud in .H Tudira Baldwin became one of thecheckered store" in Barre. Ho bestowedi
two weeks beforo hisdeath.which occu. ridtired he said he would go no lurtner,

As loan this feelins exists murders in
...mmisaloners to procure subscriptionslittle time on this enterprise, however, tho strong wind, and was seen aaiiing

awav into the open lake. The owner Upon counting the contents of the one August 3. 1881. He had bad live children,
trains are Inevitable. If this mild, peace leaving it mostly to Harrington. Enough. In 1H44 Governor Paine. Col. b. r. jeweu

one son and four daughters, only two of
able, weak young man Lsfroy could delib hastened after it and caught 11 ust as me broken bag and adding the numoer oi

dollars found, the result was exactly $100! ...J r.l,r R .l.twin were maue a ceniraithat il pal I well. Most of his attention
whom are now alive Mrs. Charles Reed.nuu "e, ,compensate the injured, aud second to Tne first of April he passed but oneerately plan anil carry out snuh a crime. was bestowed on the selling of his broth norresDondine and nnanolal commnioewater came above his arms. He dragged

it back to shallow water, backed the horse The business in Montpelier continued toui:ike it for the towns' interest to keep winter in Ogdensburg Daniel started
James R. Langdon advanced $10,0CO, ander's proporty to pay his d.dits. It wasthere are doubtless scores of would be

murderers who are waiting for their prosper well, and at the conclusion in 1819,
with whom he has resided since bis wife's

death. October 16. 1872, and Mrs. M. 1).

Gilmnn of Montpelier.
good roads tliey provided in the net. No. up lo it, and, lashing the rocker to thefor borne on foot, an undertaking which

during the War of 1812, and everything a survey was made and reported the same
of the first term of partnership, tho capital

rmni axle with the cbeokrein, at last
he touched turned readily into money orproved as hazardous to bis life, and more

naiiifiil In his remembrance, than the vear. While Hon. Ezekiel V. Walton anu
inflc was increased to $6,000, of which

62 of 1880, n system of macninery to tup-pl-

the plaee of the damage law in keep
ing towns up lo their duty.

reached the Grand Isle shore and atavern
what was hotter. He disposed of his Mr. James R. Langdon, at the request of

Mr. Baldwin now furnished one-half- .Fortunately the more damageable goods
brother's interest in the factory, and upon Governor Paine (acting as commissioner.)encounter wilh the wolves. He carried

a knaosack in which was some clothing, a True to his word uhout what he should do
were not wet. and the next day. which

went to Boston and in six weeks raisedwhen he was worth $3000. he, sure enoughthe latter's return the factory had burned

and was a total loss to the owners, while was Sunday, be spread out for rods on
In brief this system is that any three

citizens may notify the selectmen that a
road is unsafe, and if the town neglects to
begin repairs may complain to the road

Hood's Sarsaparilla gives an appetite and
imparts new life and energy to all the f

the body. Try a bottle andrealizeit.

Moonshiners in Vkkmont. The Brat-tlebo-

Reformer says that the extent to

which illicit distillation is carried on in

married soon afterwards. In 1819lunch for ibe day, $45 in silver and $15 in

doubloons this coin weighed heavily

niMin him belure he slept. He reached
fnea cotton cloin ana prints, woicn million and a half of dollars. Judge

Baldwin assumed the task ol gettinghis own share bad been oonverted into the

chance. The habiis and prejudices of.

Englishmen can only be met by legal
enactments. Perhaps in the coming mil-

lennium, when the hind bill is disposed of
some members may have a chance of in-

troducing a measure which will coiop-- l

railway companion to establish a com-

munication between the compartments.
The I in I bill is at last moving up to the

lords, and It is hoped that Mr. Gladstone
is beginning to breathe freely. The bill
is certainly bis work, aud no man bat he

be rondo the acquaintance of Miss btmly
latter were streaked badly. Almost thi

"Nelson" farm down the river and another $500,000 pledzed by the inhabitants olWheelock, grand-daught- as boforesaid
first house he visited Monday morningHamilton, twenty miles, a Utile before sun

farm in Strafford. Daniel had cleared
commissioners appointed by the county
court, whereupon the machinery for foic Vermont, men, of oourse.of small capitalol the first president of Dartmouth college.

was a Methodist minister's who told him hedown, and wishing louiake as many miles tat pari of Ihe state is simply astonishing.$700 in running the factory. He spent a great deal of labor, and, beingShe was visiting at Judge Nicholas Baying the towns to do their duty Is set in could readily dispose of his cotton clothas possible that day, walked on, intending Almost every town in Windham county it
motion. Sylvanus returned in December, 1813

five months after Daniel was twenly-on- eui nass the oiahi at some farm house. well fitted, as Mr. Langdon lestthos. to

win the confidence of everybody, he suc says has one or more of these secret slills.he would take cheese in exchange. Ine
suggestion .was adopted and the ministerThose who were friends of this new law Contrary to bis expectations he struck Though their existence is notorious wtth- -for which period of time he allowed hismay tie cure f one thing; if it rosulu in ceeded in securing the whole sum. Hecould have oarried so enormous and bit iinmedintelv into the woods, and walked employed as an assistant. All the goo

nnrriw circles, it is vei v difficult forbrother $20 a month for the services which
on and on. and stiil no farm house. Iiterly opposed a measure through oven weie sold out in a fow days; the minister ic otlicers to act Hold of cinvictlu eviwas one of the first board of directors and

attended every directors' meeting except

one and there were many of them at
;rew dark fast. It was freezing a little

no longer were another's. He said he

usually parted with his apprentices byirtii way to us present stage, moan lid dence. It expects, however, a series o!and his employer placed the cheese in

lies', whose house covered a portion of

what is now ihe State House yard. They

were married in January, 1820, at her
father's house in Hanover, N. II., and

boarded for some lime at Judge Baylies'.
One morning in March they took a walk

on the crust ; passed down to the river
there were only four houses on the south

side of Stale street nt that time strolled

up to the branch and down Slate slreet.

exMisures in the next lew years whichand the air was full of gently falling snnwpated effect of it on Ireland is already row boat and conveyed it to Platlsburg,giving them two suits of clothes and a
in the aggregate win niase a in; nfie was veiy tired already with bis longmade apparent In ttie rapidly diminishing where the American army still was. evelation of widespread dishonesty, thechest of tools, but as Daniel already had

all the clothes be needed and wished for
t of outrages and agrarian disturbances. was disposed of at a fair price and the naywalk, but there was nothing to do but lo

go on. The stri.ps of his knapsaokDie position of the government is sulUci- -
t iken in bills which were called "E. Warno tools, nothing was given at that time

Boston, Norlhfield and Montpelier. It is

Interesting to note that some old minutes
show that, while he held his time loo

valuable to do miscellaneous though neces-

sary service for the company for le9S than
$3.00 a day, he charged only $1 50 when

Reformer conf ies: " fcxeept in this
revenue distric. ud Orange county, there
is not a Inndud distillery in the state. But

that cider brandy is both distilled and sold

ponrer roads, or if towns have to be
forced to do their dutv and the machinery
does not work well, their new law will go
by the hoard, neek and heels, whin folks
can get at it.

We say this liecanso complaint is fre
qnent that towns are not keeping their
roads in repair as carefully as when they
learcd they would he mulcted in damages;
and aiso lo suggest that those who com-

plain of the want of repair may easily set
the machinery of the new law in motion
and find out how it works.

ntly shown by the result of Sir Michael strained over his shoulders painfully, and
and, although Sylvanus declared bis brolli ren money," and were issued by a bank

Troy, N. Y.Hicks Beach's attack on its policy in the ibo money seemed to cut into his back. He said tbey must begin to think of a homeer had done so well he should sometime in immense quantities in tne rest oi me
fransvaal. His motion was defeated by- lie took it off and carried it in his hand. of their own. Both preferred State street,give him $1000, the time never came state, every well inlormeu man snows.

The fact therefore is lhat the governmentvote of 814 to 205. Mr. Gladstone s erving as director. Chiefly through theand both hit upon the same lot where thewhen he could do so
lefense was plain and straightforward. influence of Gov. Paine, as is well knownVt. Mutual Fire Insurance Co.'s office nowThis December, D iniel was admitted as

(low his feet and legs ached! But they

must yet drag on many a weary pace. It
was too cold to risk passing the night in

the open air. He knew that If he lay
rVacoful negotiations had been begun be

is being cheated out of the maor part oi
its revenues, by a general if not an organ-

ized system of moonshining."a Masnn in Aurora lodge and in May took stands as the most desirable place for the

erection of a new house. A few days laterfore the clstwters to the British arms bail

Upon the young man's arrival at Mont-

pelier, he was struck wilh the great defer
enee whioh people showed in address-

ing him. He had been absent less than a
year, but, going away a boy and " Daniel,"

the route of the railroad was made lo pass

through Norlhfield. So firmly was Judge
Baldwin convinced the Williamstown gulf

his second degree. Tho moral tone of theIt is very probable that if folks had not icfurred. The disasters, it miy be re Mr. Baldwin purchased the lot for $300 St. Albums Butter Market, August 9.lodge was rigorously maintained at a higlbeen in the habit of suing town- - under the
down by the roadside he never should got

up. He became so exhausted he could

hardly place one foot before the other,
and caused a house to be built by the nextstandard and Judge Baldwin looked back

membered, were especially invited by Sir

George Colley's sudden rupture of the
Attendance good, receipts lilieral,
quiet. We quote butter goo I to eliuice.

route was better, that he took little active
part in the company afterwards. Nothingdamage act the road otHocrs would have he oame back, "Mr. Baldwin " or, in view October, at which time the young coupleupon it afterwards as ranking near thebeen negligent. They will be less apt to of the Masonic connection, "Brother hut selfish interests would ever havemoved into it and began housekeeping to to IS) cents per id; selections. s

ner lb; a few choice lots at a higher price.Ben. Franklin society."negotiations. As for the disasters them-

selves, Mr. Gladstone's statement was justbe negligent under the new law if thosi
caused the location of the road otherwise,fit was at this point that Judge Baldwiu

who drive over bad roads will take nains wbat was anlicipated here at the time. and after thirty years of operation it is
Shipments, 1.300 packages. The quality
this week is very poor.cboicc butter scarce
and in demand. Eggs dull ai 15 cents perto have the law enforced.

closed the nai ration on the day belore his
death, little thinking he never should re-

sume it
To insist on a number of victims being likely ihe company will yet, before many

Baldwin."
Deacon Worthing, meeting Mr. Bald-

win on the Rialto bridge one, day

informed him be had been selected to take

part in an enterprise. The Deacon, Cap-

tain Brooks and Jonathan Shepherd had

Nevertheless many will submit to bad February, 1814, Mr. Baldwin the dig dozen.years, lay their rails, at great expenseslaughtered to expiate the British defeats,"
said Mr. Gladstone, " would have beenroais ratnor man Dot ner to make com John W. Daniel, the democratic candi

and walked like a very old man.
The strong will was Just ready to yield

lo the weak body, when a faint flicker of
light shone for one moment through the

darkness at an angle to the road. Thinking
it might proceed from an Indian wigwam.
Daniel remembered the direction as well

is possible, and moved tbilhor. He strug-gle- d

through a tree top, over a birch

fence and found himsell in a little clearing.

Something dark loomed up which might

through the gulf.
nity of the designation may properly
advance with his arrival at man's estate
although he had purchased his brother's

plaint; and if towns want to koep the law wicked, and mean." The statesman who dale for governor of Virgiuia, is thirty- -So early as 1818 Judge Baldwin became
The remaining years of Judge Baldwin's

long life were spent in Montpelier. He

was the Franklin of the place.

His emulation of that great statesman's

doing away with recovery for damages on rgues and thinks thus regarding the jast closed a prottlanie ouionenng ousi- -
nterested in the subject of insurance

the statute honks they should realize that Boers has shown himself above being
nine years of age, was a confederate
soldier and assistant adjutant general
under General E irly. In tho battle of

against fire, and accepted the agency ofncss, and wished to associate mm as

Dartner wilh them in mercantilethe law is on trial and that bad roads will leierred from a great purpose and a great the Springfield Fire and Marine Insurancenoble qualities had evidently fixed the pre
kill it. ict toward a long suffering puople oither Spottsylvania he was shot and left for deaddominant features of his character. He Company. He received premiums in this

on the field, chewing his disp itches toby the factions and often foolish opposition be a house. It was; he foil his way to the was eminently a democrat, as that word vicinity to the amount of $4,000 and paid
Slate Finances. door and knocked. "Who's there?"of some of its parliamentary representa

interest in the Birre store, went lo Boston,
where he worked eight months for his

brother upon a new machine for spinning
rlax. Ho took his third degree as a Mason in

Columbian lodge of Boston, and thus got

into the good will of the young merchants
ofthecily, This friendship aided him in
his purchase of goods for the Barre store
and was useful afterwards.

In September, allured by the glowing

losses to the value of $2,000. In 1826 hissignifies in ils unwarped, original mean prevent them from falling into Union
hands. As a result of the weund he is
lame, one leg being shorter than the other.tives or Ibe routed dislike of change Daniel never heard so welcome a sound in attention was called to the Now Hampshireng. " I always try to treat everybody

business. It is easily seen by this bow

high a place the young man had gained in

the estimttion of the community. He

said lie thanked the gentlemen for their
confidence, but had already made arrange
ments to go to South America. Deacon

Worthing exprossed sorrow. Passing on

lo the pos'.olH.:o, Mr. Baldwin received a

The statement of the auditor of accounts
and inspector of finance at the close of the uuong great masses of his own people. all his life. He was soon admitted to Mutual Fire Insurance Company whichilike," he has remarked. From tho year The 104th anniversary of the battle of

especially the ruling classes. It is nowfiscal year, ending July 31st, shows lb warm room, and dropping into a chair 1837 to 1847 he was one of the trustees of had just been established at Concord, and Bennington will be celebrated at the hattle
field In New York state, the 16th. There

expected that the lords will hardly dareoisoursements lor in year to nave been he surplus fund, and he taught financiers be became thoroughly convince 1 a similarwas so weak he could uot raise his hand

to his head. The occupants ol the house$409,925 92. The principal items of the uutilate the bill into insignificance. The companv could do a good business ata lesson by its management. Through his will be military parades, speeches by J is.accounts of a Buenos Ay res ship captain.
House of commons has not given half a (a log house) were a man and two women Montpelier. The only men who sharedinfluence the money was lent in smallexpenses are : Auditor's orders paid, $273.

341. GO; court orders, $13 676 15; deben year of its lime for so humiliating an end ;
S. Smart of Cambridge, and Revs. H.
Gordon, W. H. Meeker, music by thesums on definite time, and to the poor in bis enthusiasm for it, however, wereone of whom was his wife. The boy had

walked fifteen miles from Hamilton. Theytnd family legislators will be ill advisedtures of general assembly, $14,079.70; eoual sums with the rich. At the close of rhomas Reed, Jr., James H. Langdon, White Creek glee club and a chorus of 200
to dismiss such serious worn in tne

who represented that $5 a day, nt least,
could be earned at mechanical work in that
part of South America, Mr. Bildwin and
a friend by the name of Jesse Smith se-

cured passage in Ilis vessel, which was to
return in December.

Bennington monument appropriation nursed him kindly for three days and on Joshua Y. Vail and Chester Hubbard voices and a hletic contests. Secretaryis office the fund amounted to JSJ.Ubo.J'J,

nd he could say lie h id not lost a dollarsummary fashion lhat Ihey med towards$20,0011; interest on agricultural college the fourth he had gained sufficient Most men thought it would be neces iry
fund, $8,130. be compensation for distui b tnce bill last

loiter from Smith which made it poisible

for him to give up his South America trip
Ho put tho letter into the Deacon's hands,

who learned its contents wilh pleasure and
said : " The Lord is on our side."

The result of it all was that Mr. Baldwin,
although at first inclined to carry out a

strong principle of his character and stick

lo his trade, at last concluded it was the

part of wisdom to close with the offer.

A partnership was formed for five years.

strength to proceed to a tavern two miles Success with him was gained by ready to secure the counsels ot some one

Lincoln, who is in Nw H impsnire, m iy
possiiily attend. W .Iter A. Wood of Hoj-sic- k

Fills and Mrs. Prentice, aged 83, the
rand daughter of Gun. John Sunk, will

The amount of auditor's orders for the year, liy way ot comment it is interest in. Il would seem to be, a divine provi utilizatian of opportunities so ordinal y thoroughly oonversant with iho proper
year ending July 31, 1877, was $315,591 ing to notice the return of Mr. Boycott lence that caused him lo fall in at this formation of sucu a company; but Judgt oe there.that they escaped the notice of most men

Wilh unwoaried industry and strict econivein with a man wlio was traveling wilh Bildwin believed he knew what he want60; for the year endtng July 31, 1879

$317,592 89; for the last year, $277,585 24

Meanwhile it was necessary to pay a
visit to Montpelier, and, to make the most
of every opportunity, il was determined
between the two young men that they
would procure a horse and wagon, and

two horses to Cuelsea, Vt., and who wil T a K AI A H hi E 1 jed, and with the assistance of Thomasomy, he oenevea mat success uomc
showing a decrease of about $40,000 fo lingly gave him pissage home. Roed, Jr., drew up a charter which was

nn,l..r the name D. Baldwin & Co., with athe last year as compared with the two In Daniel's absence.his brother Sylvanus presented to the legislature in 1826 Cliief--
The first few years of his housekeeping an

account was kept of every expense, and,

although two or three children were born

to him in the time, the average annual

preceding sessional years. capital of $3000 only one half of whichthat Ml Bildwin should peddle up through
the country to S vanton, Vl., wli.-r- e Smithhad formed a company for the roanufao- -

Iv through the opposition of members

and Ids family to his estates whence
a term that has embedded itself in the
Euglish language. Englishmen profess

o be very fearlul just now of imported
dynamite, and this fear will doubtless in

tluence to some extent the deliberations
in the lords.

People tell me wha visit the Baroness

Burdett Coutts th it the old lady looks ten
years younger than she did before her

Two noticeable thi"gs are the increase was then paid in and the other half nineure of colton yarn. The com n my had from Windsor and Middlebury, whore
in amount of line and costs paid in over months later. Mr. Bildwin was able towas to meet nrm; $700 worth of goods

were purchased, besides books and somebought the oil mill, which stood by the only, there were insurance companies inoutgo was only $375. So much for his

economy; and he carried it into everyformer years; and the decrease of com take an interest equal to that of each ofarch bridge at the mill dam on the Mont
expenses, both net and gross. The fines

tho state, it was put by the session; but
tho noxt year efforts were better directedthe others, and he was to be allowed nother articles taken on commission, and

the start Mom Boston was made on the

H ported and telegraphed exprettily for th urn
Mountain Freeman.

BOSTON CATTLE MARKET.
AT CAMBRIDGE AND BRIGHTON.

For the weekending Tuenday, Awjitat 9, till:
Cattle. Sheep. Hog,

M market this week, 3,Y1 1 i ,7!rt 12.0.57 415
" lust week, 12,5.(2 h,.(u3 71ii
" one year aeo, 6,511 1U.W1 12,aH 5 2

PHICRS. Kirt fat aii'l heavy iireumiQ oieo
IT.&Vdrf.OO; first quality, ti.0Oa6.5U, fifcoml
qualilv, 5.00fC5o; third quality, 4.5ui4.75
perluoibaon loui weight of hide, tallow hiiJ
dressed beef. A tew Binale itaira. 1 8.50 a-

brunch of his own business and impressed
and costs paid in for the fiscal year 187 salarv for his services. il on every undertaking with which he had and the charter of the Vermont Mutualvery day the battle of Piattsburg was an

pelier side of the river, a large, strong
building. Daniel, after a few days' recu-

peration, went to work on the machinery

of the new factory. Ninety-si- x spindles

were 1 4,09 53; 1879, $14,557.36; 1880 marriage. At home she is quite frisky Tho young merchant started immediate any connection. Fire Insurance Company obtained. Judginounced.$30,455. and 1881, $33.o67 58. ly for Biiston. Traders here in town
Baldwin was elected first president, but.and piquant. This fact should be kepi in

mind by elderly ladies who wish to renow From Beverly he struck off towards the His industry, not to make money solely,

but many times in works of public inter-The gross court expenses (exclusive of and ibe complement of machinery were believing the interests of the com panwho had no suspicion he was not bound

for South America, sent $8,000 by him t.Merrimack river, and stopped one night atjudges' and state's attorneys' salarie heir youth. Mr. liunlett Coutts Ashmead
would be better served by having an older U.UO. Hulls, etc., 4.a(V4.2. VVorkiuif oxen, luoi farm house not far from Haverhill. Input in, and the company did a prosperous

business for two years. No. 9 0 )1 ten yarn
est, is shown in the wholo of his remark
ably busy life. He continuod in trad'an leu, it is said, loiks ten years oiler raUHS w pair, or according to iheir value as heel.pay debts in Boston wonderful confidence

Steers, (AOttllO. Milch cows. O tK'aili.oo: extraan before his marriage. At this I am they had in this young man whom theythe morning, having occasion to give
change for a twenty dollar bill, he missed under the various firm names of : Baldwin good, V).iK)45.tM) with or uhout calves hb maysold for seventy-nv- cents a pound. As

ol in tne least surprised, as he h is been &Hulchins & Co. 1825-3- 0; BaldwinSylvanus was postmaster, the postofiV;e
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presumed never lo see again. The firm

had concluded to buy largely of tobacco.uiuercifully " chaffed " by the press and his pocket book. This filled liim with con-

sternation. The pockot book containedwas established at the factory where Prentiss, 1830-3- 2; Baldwin & Scott, 1832-

tne public. Oue may purcnase a large

be aKreut; (arrow and nrdmarv, i5.0(rn:;o.io.
siiorei, yearlings, $7.0012.00;
$13.00 'i 24.00; iliree-yca- r olds, $20 .00 a 44.00. Miep3r4e; extra, Aoft'ic ft or 2.5u .,,;.') p
uead. Spring la bs, O rfooc it . Sheared sheep
Ofioc ttt. Fat nous, 6K'(i7c ? i ; northern
dresned hog i tb. VealcalveB, 3n6L4c

ft . Brighton bides, 7 ttta; country lota,
tJsfi'c; Call skins, UwiOc per ll. tallow,

Daniel who was made superintendent of 41; Baldwin. Scott & Co. 1841-48-- alI

which are paid by auditor's orders) were
for the year 1877, $127,326 Go; 1879,

$111,117.63; 1880, $110.460 67; 181,
$80,653 74.

The net court expenses (excluding thi
salaries above noted) show a gratifying
decrease. The net court expenses, that is,
the cost after m iking de luciions for what
was received for fines and costs, was foi
the fiscal year 177, $113 237 12; 1878,

$20U In bills, besides $300 of notes belong
loruine too dearly. ihe worKs, could attend it. Sylv inus now the time located where the Montpelier

Auousr.

man in that office, he deolined; Chapin
Keith, of Barre. was selected, nnd the
founder of the company rendered serv-

ice in the capacity of director. Policy No.
1 was issued to him, covering Ilis bouse,
furniture, shed and barn. Israel P.
Dana succeeded to the presidency the next
year and held the office till 1838. The
company started immediately on a career
of prosperity, and has since risen to be one
of the large institutions of the state. At
the period, in recent years, of ils greatest

In Boston $3,000 worth or goods were
readily outained, although only $1,000

was then paid. The balance was payable
in four months. Tobacco was said to be

very cheap in Albany. The Virginia

National Bank now Is. Col. E. P. Jewettlived nol far from the factory, in ihe house

which was afterwards for a long time the

ing to his brother Ihe loss of it would ruin
dim. Ho quickly went to Iii sleeping
room and met the servant girl coming
therefrom: "Did you see anything of iny

began very young as a clerk in his store

and remained with him six years. Mr,The Miles Cask. Governor Farnham residence of Timothy Cross.
During these years Daniel was a mem Goo. W. Scott, also, was clerk lor somedenying the petition for a pardon ol pocket book in my room?"about 110,000: $96 560 27; 1880, bcr of a socieiy which he looked back years until 1832, and then became a partMiles, made substantially the following

$80,005.67, and 1881. $47,586.16.
"No, sir," but she hesitated and blushed.
Mr. Baldwin went into the room, but1 ner. From this lime Judge Baldwin ditaleiuenl of his opinion in the case upon all his life as one of the main influ-

ences in tho formation of his character. not take an active part in ihe business, and business, the premium notes in force.was claimed, he said, on the part of Miles'e
council, that his case should receive some

made, of course, a vain search. He called
the man of the house and related what had

iKtvafc, per iu; country, nnie. Pells wilh
wool on, lft$2.00 each; duuliy lots, ln

2.00. Lamu skins, AOatKc each. Shearlings, 'ii4io each.
KBM AUKS. We noticed an improvement in the

cattle ma ket equal to lnrt week s decline. H;uUa.
way ft Jackson sold ti western cattle, groas Height
26,510 lbs, at 5c, and 35 others, gioss weight 4: imi
Ibi, ale, live ; I. B.Margeul soul 2 oxen, to drvs
aOO lot, at7.'c per lb, d reused weight.; K. T. Adden
sold 2 oxen, to dress 900 lbs each, at 7?fe ner lb,
dresued weight; Wells & Kiehardon sold 7

to ditsa lus each, ;H w. mr ih, dieted weuiu.
iVe uibo noticed a luir improvement in the Mii-c-

market, and a lull supply from the north. I. ti.
dargent sold M lambs, average 01 lb", at 5ltc; T

A Harpm sold 33 lambs, average 5i lb, at; ,'c;
U. U. Evans sold 10J Iambi (the bet at markd),
average 54 IbB, at tio pe. lb. Several pairs of
working oxen changed hands. Turkeys sold at
12sc, aud ubickeui at l&aiUc per lb.

Gov. Farnham and Gen. Kingsley have which represent the capital of the company

planters, on account of the occupation of

the country by the enemy's troops, oould

nol get their product to Boston. Reserv-

ing, therefore, as we have seen, $.500 of
Ids capital, he went to Albany and bought

three or four tons of tobacoo Judge Bald-

win thinks it was eight cents a pound. He

spent a sleepless night upon his arrival in

Albany from anxiety about the way in

which he should get" his lonacco to Mont

gone to Yorktown. consideration for the reason that he was occurred, finally hinting he h id some sus

Ezekiel P. Walton, Mark Goss, Thomas
Iti.ed and himself, and twelve or fifteen

ol'iers, first and last, formod themselves

into an organization which ihey called the

for the paymenl of losses, amounted to
$4,100,436 73.

soon afterwards purchased the farm noat

the village on the Middlesex road, which

he sold in 1861 to Mr. W. II. Clark. His

health had liecome somewhat broken, and

he sought health and found it in actual la

luproperly removed from New York cityA Chic igo dispatch says that one thou
sand one hundred tickets at the five dollar to the jurisdiction of the Vermont courts, In 1841 Judge Baldwin accepted the

picion of the girl. The man said he knew
nothing about her; she had come along a

few days before from Silem looking for'Ben. Franklin society." Tne primaryml that be was not identified in that oilyrate lor Boston had been sold up to Sunday presidency, and was reelected with great
U' animity every year till 1874. Theobject was the S'.udy of that patriot's lifets the robber of the Barre Bank, or bor on the soil. He applied himself likeand that arrangements will soon be made work andcarryinghcr clothes in a bundle.

and the promotion of Ms principles. Tbey one who depended on farming for a living;and be had hired her. He summoned hisother words, that he was wronged by nol pelier. In the morning before breakfast
he took a walk, and to his joy found a

for an eight dollar rate to New York company quickly acquired a high name
held him, next lo Washington, the greatest cleared up a large part of the land andalso that other eastern lines say they will wife and the two sought the girl, who stillbeing permitted to ptove an alibi before

the courts of New York. When the ques
under his direction; his business princi-
ples, always bringing success, caused theman in the country. All possessed a copynot reduce their Boston rales below sixteen pecially a swampy tract which, at thatdenied any knowledge of the lost money. solution of his difficulty which he litllo

expected. He met upon the street a farmer
U NT FED STATES BOXDS.

UO&TON, Aucast U

Government Bonds are stronger. Extended Five.,
ISbbqJ Fours all advanced closing as lollowc.

of his life, and they celebrated his birth- -dollars. time, was covered with trees to the road ;A search was made of her possessions, bution on the writ of habeas corpus was tried
he New York judges decided not to hear

whole state soon to become convinced here
was the safest and cheapest insurance anyay. "I would recommend to all young laid with his own hands many rods otThe condition of the president for two testimony on tue question of an alibi, and without result. The man and his wife

both said they thought she looked guilty,men, Judge Baldwin, "ine study ol Sixes, extended.stone wall, and brought the farm generally company could oiler. The adjustment ofor three days has not been quiie as favor t seemed to tile governor and the jmlges
.iltinr with him tuai no wrong was done Franklin, and I believe il is more necessa and Mr. Baldwin was sure of it. rates was made with great care ;and,in caseable and Monday Dr. Aguew made a new

New Five per Cent registered,
do do coupon,

Currency tfs,
4H registered,

do coupon,
ry now than ever before."

102li-2-

101 d 101 ,
130 6 134

lUS'nlli1,

ll'.yrf'Hi.',
Jl'iSallti

To bring the proof as near as possible to of a loss, there was no delay and the policyMiles by the action in New York. He was
identified as the very same parly called forinuision below the one made fifteen dajs

into a high state of productiveness. He

enjoyed these labors till 1841, when the

cares of the Fire Insurnnec Co. drew his
attention largely away from farming.

v. holder was treated with perfect fairness.before, and the president is since reported Is registered,certainty, he borrowed a saddle and started
to ride back on the road to a tavern at which

n the requisition of Governor cairnanks
do coupon.if Vermont. It further appeared in the Daniel is now a young man and theas having endured the operation well and even generosity, in the adjustment of

the amount. Economy, too, was anotherJudge Baldwin, EMnkiiu P. Walton andncidenls selected will show how, from aThe doctors speak hopefully of his recov equisiiion papers that he was properly
.barged witb theofte.'ce. The question ol

ho had last had the pocket book in his hand
Hie nignt before. A mile or two, and he

BOSTON MARKET, August 9.
If LOUR. The market for flour remains oulteJames R. L have been o tiled theery, but he is still very weak and is i (or apprentice lad, he rose in a few years principle which the president vigorously

in alibi in Miles's case could only be tried

from Plainfield, Vt., who was there with
a load of wheat and was glad of freight
home, and through this man two Barre
men were discovered who were there in

the same circumstances. The tobacco was

got home for $1.50 a hundred, while the
freight from Boston was $3.00.

Business was begun In the store now

ocoupied by Fisher & Colton and was
prosperous beyond expectation; but the
$2,000 debt in Boston weighed upon the
mind of the young merchant. The traders
in town knowing nothing of bis backers
were astonished at his boldness and the
evident magnitude of his capital. As an

expedient against the long credit system,
which would have ruined his chances of
meeting his large debt, he devised a short

enforced. For the last thirteen years offeverish. The outside of the wound mad' lo a leading position in the community f athers of lliu Central Vermint railroad;
iliev were certainly ihe leaders, so far as

by the court which tried him for the ol- -
steady, but the business is light. The sales uf west-
ern ft u per line have been at $Wi4.5o; common rxi a

at $4.50i5 Oo; Wisconsin extras at 4.;5f(i;.oo; ari l

came to a toll gate. After hearing the

story the keeper said there was little
chance of finding the monev if it had been

His brother Sylvanus departed in theby the bullet has healed. Icnce charged in the indictment. As to his office, after he sold his farm to Mr
Clark, he devoted almost his whole atten

Minnesota extras ai 3,"vao .Ki per hoi, inciudmK
choice batters' brands. In winter wheats the t..ih'the len"tli of the sentence it does not seem year 1811 for Europe with the machineThis is what Gen. Garfield said to hi

Montpelier was concerned, and Montpelier
in this noble nnd arduous enterpri.se, as have betm at $t.00ati.:t7 k tor Ohio snd Mn ;

tion to the business.too long fjr tho crime ciimmittod. Upon
consideration of ihe entire testimony anil

for spinning 11 ix, which had been invented $)aii.75 for Indiana, and 94i.50ft7 foi ai, Louis amicollege classmates at a reunion held
losl on the road, for many bad passed, also
a drove of cattle and a flock of sheep. Mr well as in every public movement of intern town to compete fur the reward of a Judge Baldwin regarded this company Uiintiis. faieut spnng wheats nave betn selling at

$0.5!ft8 and patent wiule r at $ti.5"7.75 er Libl.Hi lavits offered at the hearing bv boihWashington the night before his inaugura-
tion, and no comment can add to it- - touch

Baldwin was still determined however, to est to this region from earliest times, wasmillion francs offered by Napoleon, the as one of ihe greatest achievements ol his-- i les, and after conference wilh the judges, CORN Is steady anil Arm, and to arrive is held
at hitch uricea. We a note mixed and vHlow atthe foremost community lo agitate nndGovernor Farnham said he was convinced story of which is told in D. P. Thompson's go as far as the tavern. As he came near

the top of a little hill he rose in his stiring lorce: "lo nighll am a private cnizen OfMllc, steamer at 57 aoriti; aud no grade at 4.Wvclife, and since his retirement from the
presidency, has looked upon its managethat (Jeorae E. Miles, now in pri-o- n at push the plan to consummation. Sylvanushistory of Montpelier. He made Daniel per uusn.

Windsor, is the man who was guilty ot lh OATS Are Arm and prices ran&e from 50n,VJc
I shall be called to assum

new responsibilities, mid on ibe day afle
Baldwin was, earlier than his broiler, ment with a father's solicitude.his agent in full, with power of attorney for No. I and extra white; 4sc lor No. tme.

rups to see if he could yetdescry the tavern.
The horso had seen service in the cavalryrobbery ot the Birre Bank at the time

named, that Miles had bad the opportuni led to take a deep interest in the nd 4fia47 for No 2 mixed and No. 3 white net tui-l-to act for him in every capacity of business It is impossible at this time to do morethe broadside of the world's wrath will
luring the war, and his training caused grand idea of a railroad from Bosties of m iking his defence in oourl that till his return. Ho was absent over a year

Shorts and fine foed range from $l4.5oohi.0; ;imt
middlings at S18a20 per ton. Uve is quiet, ;uxl
the sales have been small at $1.15al lt per untdi-

than enumerate some of the positions filledstrike. It will strike hard. I know
ibe laws of Vermont and tho rules of Its ton to the great lakes. There wasand D iniel, to judge from collateral cir by Judge Baldwin in a life made up of aand you will know it. You ma courts give to persons prosecuted for crime I'ltOVISIONs-r- he market is stead v l p.nk

ill! a fair demand. Sales of mime at 4 "( rf ,'icumstances, managed bis att.tirs better great variety of duties; he was alwayswrite down in your books now the largest lyoeum hero composed of old and young
in which questions of public interest were

him to stop immediately when his rider
rose. The arrest of motion was so sudden
that Mr. Bildwin fell forward on the
horse's neck. In that moment his eye
caught sight of a red spot about the size of

Vor these reasons the governor decided
hat the petition for pardon ought nut to than they weie ever managed before. Onepercentage of blunders which you think I

men at fl8.Au; no I clear and extra clear at il'iJ
per bbl. Heel nas been selling at 13a3.-- ' tr tr

mess, and fit. So 10 per bbl lor tamilv aud
Dime. Lard is firm at 12 ,ilik.: per lb lor my

form of a note, blanks of which he had
always ready ; and, when oredit was asked,
said he could not give more than thirty
days. and insisted upon the signing of a note

for the exact time asked. It was a new

thing to many lo give notes payable other-

wise than on demand, nnd many laughable
incidents occurred of iersons who felt
great uneasiness after signing one of them.

deeply interested for the public gojd
In 1857 he started the enterprise of borfrequently discussed. In 1830, five yearsthing was arranged greatly to Daniel'sbe granted.will be likely ti make, and you will 0m

before there was a locomotive in New En and western. Smoked bams are selling ai to nliking. His brother formed a copartner ing for salt, which was then of high costin the end ill it I have made more than you per iu, as to quamy.his thumb nail In the sand. He looked atship with him in the cotton yarn business. BUTTER Demand for butter moderate. Theat Montpolierthe story is fully toldhave calculated many more." If ihe bill pending in the Georgia legis- -
gland, Sylvanus Baldwin, Lyman Reed and
Gen. Ezeklel P. Walton were appointed a

committee and reported the feasibility of a

sales have been at 22W23c for choice western and
northern creameries, and IHrfWo lor com own andlurnishing all ibe capital and allowing the in the History of Montpelier. He wasit attentively. His pocket book was red

morocco. He dismounted nnd brushedture becomes a law, and is enforced, thatRokert II. Pinkerton said to a Sun re young man one-hal- f of all he could make town treasurer for twelve years; treas good; Mew York ant) Vermont dairies at 2iT.'-2- lor
choice, aud 17iloc lor lair to good; wesiem dantale will cease to he what it has long Mr. Baldwin at this time had bis first law railroad from Boston to Ogdensburg, overporter, the other day. Max S.iinbotirn wa: uacked at Iferioc lor choice and I4il7c lor fan andwhile the ootnpany were to receive $1.00 away the dust; it was a pocket book, and

apparently Ilis. "Probihly some one hadbeen a recruiting ground for Mormon suit, and ine result was not caicuialea to urer and general manager of the Mont-
pelier Gas Light Company during its

good: and western ladle packet! at Itxiltk' lor choicethe route substantially now used. Earlythe best safe burglar that ever operated a day for the use of ihe lactory, and 12'a)15o per lb for fair and good.ism. The bill provides a penalty of one
and he made some tremendous hauls. II ideas of easy communication had beenencourage frequent recourse to the fount

of justice. He sued a man for $1.25 nnd.
CI1EESK Is Him and in demand at 10 s, W lo lorSylvanus held the offi se of sergeant-a-t first years of existence; chief engineer ofihotisand dollars' line ora year s imprison

choice, tfciioc lot fair and good, and 5i7c per ib lorwent Into the safes of the Lehigh Coal and
plundered and thrown It away," he said
to himself. It look considerable digging
to get it out- It was all safe, and the

directed toward omuls; in 1825 the Legisment, or both, for leaching the gospel ol arms, and, when session time drew near common ana aim.
Navigation company in Whitehaven, Pa lature had requested the governor to prolechery in Ihe slate. KtitiS Have twea In demand ai ItWale per dozafter appeal to the supreme court, defeated

him; but his own expenses, over andpeoplo oxpecled D iniel lo fulfill tho duties.
for northern aud eastern, and 'txilTe iui Canada and

the reorganized Fire Department for sev-
eral years; and was assistant judge of the
Washington county court In 1847 and 1848.
He was instrumental in securing the char

three tiini's; twice as preliminary steps. Tub Pehimj ok the Lake. On Satur cure proper investigation, and a survey
had been made from L ike Champlain toabove the costs paid by the other side.lust looking over the ground, you know

which were considerably less it seems
llian Ihey are now. Nowise daunted, the
vouna m in ordered wood drawn to tue

r. K. island.
TOT I'OES There isa fair demand lor potatoes,

with sales of Long Island aud natives at 2.5 per
bbl.

day afternoon live young men from Boston

money all right. It had fallen from a tail
pocket of his coat into the wheel rut; the
next wagon had passed just near enough
at one side to cover it neatly, and all the

the Connecticut river via the Wlnooski.The last time he found $47,000, and th were $72!
The store had been opened in Decernand its viciniiy, to the canoeists' ter for the first bank in Montpelier, and

was for many years a director of the Monthe took it. Me robbed the Weatmorelnr. Judge Baldwin was appointed to presentSlate House, and made considerable regathering at Lake (ieorge, starting up th
her, 1814, The sales, for about two Ihe views of Ihe meeting to the Massachu-When the legis- - vehicles and the cattle had onlyBank of Maryland, and he broke the Ocean pairs on an outbuilding.lake from Port Kent in throe canoes. The

sells railroad association, and in FebBank in this city. Ho and Ge rge Mil The tremendous storm drove them entirely lature opened, he sawed the wood himself,
pelier National Bank. In 1850 he was one
of eight gentlemen, among whom were
R. R. Keith and O. II Smith of this place

months, averaged $50 a day, and the 1st

of April an inventory showed the four
months' business had resulted in a dear

out of their course, but four succeeded ineducated the best class of bank burglar kept all the fires, lighted the building with
making Juniper while the fifth, who t

ruary, 1830, the Vermont railroad associa-
tion was formed, of which he was treasurer.
In March, a meeting in New York approv

callow candles, wnicu were silica in iin and J. A. Wing, then of Plainfield, to progain of $700. The $2,000 debt was paidalone in a canoe, was lost sight of. The
four who landed on Juniper oame to this candlesticks upon the walls, did all the oure, at an expense of 9100 each, a surveypromptly on time, and the oredit of the
eitv Mondav moraine and chartered thi sweeping, furnished all the stationery, ink ed the movement in Montpelier and opened

correspondence; and, on the line of thenew firm was " A No. 1. for a railroad almost exactly where the
Montpelier and Wells River Railroad now

steam vacht Ella, with which they coin

MONTPELIER MARKET,.
aaTAiL .raids.

For Ihs weekending Tueeday Auvt 9, lst.
Apples, dried new 8c 0 ih ; Butter, 2.V2hc ,

Beef. 40i5c; Beef, dried, green weight, UK; 1'oi k,
I rush, dadle; Pom, salt, 10c; Uam, 1,;
II tic Vnal. 5(l2e; Ueans, f bitHhol, n 2.50
Corn, $(Wc; Corn maul, 1.00 fhs. $1. Oats
bushel, ;kiD40c; flour bid., $0.00. iJk); Ciack-ers- ,

$W&; 'oal, ton, $.50(inw.00; Cheese, tr ,

..Vodrto; Fish Fresh Cod, dressed, loo; Halibut,
IV; Shad, bo; Mackerel, 3o; Kish.Cod, 7c;
Shimon, Srtiloc p m; Tripe, 10c; Kerosene.
Oi., W gallon, KM; PoUtoes, tf bushel, nwt5oe;
Sali huhl, SOvitttc; Lany, S rtJe ;

emu brown 8 M.i, vf.tlasses, llmi
YfrtHV,; Maple Sugar, , 7tflc;Syrui, giHoo
70d; Tea, 40voxJ0; Coffee, Old .lava ro.sted
45n Rio, roasted, 2&o ? ft; Herds (Jias. reed
8.00: Hi.:hlurt ;i vm,t h V urthern Net
Yortdo,Udna f pound

and goosequills.whioh last,of ihe right size,

brushed on enough ol the sand to disclose
a little spot of the red leather.

He returned to the farm house a wiser
man, and never forgot that lesson. "Let
no one." Bays Judge B ildwin "be suspect-ed- .

because when even indirectly charged
with wrong-doin- he shows embarrass-ment.-

He hired the girl to make a new
pocket in his coat and paid tier very liber-

ally.
At Swanton was a letter from Smith,

requesting Mr. Bildwin to peddle back

menced a search for their lost companion About tnis time, Mr. naiawln bad a proposed road all the way from Ogdenshe rode to Middlesex to prooure; and at
whose name is W. E. Davis of Somerville, runs.

Sinoe 1850 he has deolined public office,conversation with Mr James II. Langdon

Sliinbourn took $500,000 out of this country,
and y is said to be a successful business

man in Belgium, employing live hundred
men.

All accounts agree that there was a very
quiet election in Kentucky last Monday,

and a reoent dispatch from Nieholasvillo

seems designed to be in line with other
reports, for It says that "only two men
were killed in Jessamine county on elec-

tion day."

the end of the session brought in a bill,Mas-- ., and who is a student at the Boston burg lo Boston, oame encouragement,
and soon a general call for a conventionin which ihey concluded, by enumerationInstitute of Technology. He was found including all outlays for wood, stationery. though lnduoed to serve as lister one year,

on their own estimates, mat there were
et3.. for $53.60 Judge Olin, chairman ofa, I right at Essex. N. Y. The lake is

anv time verv unsafe for such a orafl as
at Montpelier, In October of lhat year,
delegates, forly-eigl- it in all, from Boston
and Ogdensburg and all the principal

the committee, looked at it askanue, and
He was the candidate of the democratic
party for state treasurer many years, and,
although a man who never sought office,

not over a half dozen men In town worth
13000 or more each. Mr. Baldwin saidcanoe, end tiie only wonder is that any of

questioned whether the expense on thethe party esoaped with their lives.

:V:i
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